FIREWATER
Music: Bar, guitar and a honky tonk crowd by Whiskey Myers
Level: Intermediate 80 count 1 wall
Choreographer: Jgor Pasin
Sec. 1: rock step back ¾ turn right, grapevine ¼ turn left (cross touch & kick, rock back x 2)

1&2
3&4
5&
6&
7&8&

right forward, return with weight on the left, right back ¾ turn right
left to left, right to left crossed behind the left, left to left ¼ turn left
right crossed in front of the left and touch left behind the right, left in
place and kick right
right back, return with weight on the left
repeat 5& 6&

Sec. 2: rock step, coaster step, rock step, back & turn full turn left

1,2
3&4
5,6
7&8

right forward, return with weight on the left
right back, left close to the right, right forward
left forward, return with weight on the right
left back, return with weight on the right and ½ turn left, left back and ½
turn left

Sec. 3: Repeat sec. 1
Sec. 4: Repeat sec, 2
Sec. 5: rock step (brush hitch) stomp, step, step, rock step (brush hitch) stomp, step, step

1&O2
3,4
5&O6
7,8

right forward, return on the left, slide right back and lift left knee, stomp left
step right forward, step left forward
repeat 1&O2
repeat 3,4

Sec. 6: rock step (brush hitch) stomp, step pivot ½ turn left, twister kick, kick, flick, scuff,
stomp , scuff

1&O2
3,4
5&6
&7&
8&

right forward, return on the left, slide right back and lift left knee, stomp left
step right forward, ½ turn left and weight on the left
kick right, ½ turn left and right close to the left, ½ turn left and kick left
left in center and kick right, right in center and lift the left back, scuff left
stomp sx, scuff dx
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Sec. 7: rock step (brush hitch) stomp, step, step, rock step (brush hitch) stomp, rock step
½ turn right

1&O2
3,4
5&O6
7,8

right forward, return on the left, slide right back and lift left knee, stomp left
step right forward, step left forward
repeat 1&O2
right forward, return with weight on the left and ½ turn right

Sec. 8: stomp, touch cross, full turn right, stomp, touch cross, full turn left

1,2
3,4
5,6
7,8

stomp left toe crossed in front of the right, touch with left toe crossed in
front of the right
full turn right keeping weight on right food
stomp left forward, touch with right toe crossed in front of the left
full turn left keeping the weight on left foot

Sec. 9: step & swivel x 3, shuffle back ½ turn left

1&2
3&4
5&6
7&8

right diagonal right forward, move left heel towards right foot, left toe
towards right foot
left diagonal left forward, move right heel towards left foot, right toe
towards left foot
right diagonal right forward, move left heel towards right foot, left toe
towards right foot
left back 1/4 turn left, right close to the left, left to left ¼ turn left

Sec. 10: Repeat sec. 9
Second wall: last section finishes at 7th count with stomp, then continue
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